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PPP: 65  

© John Newberry  

“President Kennedy ... Younger Days” 

ca. [Easter 1940 & Later]  

l6mm Ektachrome silent. Head leader marked "P1679 3/20/64 R.l".  

Master edge numbered under code J1/40. B wind. 689'  

Candid footage shot by Cammen Newberry of Beverly Farms, Mass. Duped by the Navy Photo 

Center, Production No. 1211-83. Mostly exterior shots featuring John F. Kennedy (JFK), Robert 

F. Kennedy (RFK), Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. (Joe Jr.), Kathleen (Kick) Kennedy, and their friends. 

Locales include West Palm Beach, Harvard, an unidentified location in [Maryland], an airport 

near West Palm Beach.  

Shot List 

0’-  JFK w/ Cammen Newberry clowning.  

8’-  RFK dives into swimming pool.  

12’-  Joe Jr. clowns with RFK, also JFK; JFK w/ unid girl; JFK swims a race w/ unid boy.  

48’-  Joe Jr., talks w/ a young girl.  

54’-  JFK w/ Cammen Newberry lounge in the sun.  

60’-  Joe Jr. photographs the little girl.  

67’-  JFK, Joe Jr., others lounge in the sun.  

91’-  Kennedy sisters at poolside, Kick swims.  

117’-  Joe Jr., then JFK pose with Rose Kennedy.  

122’-  RFK poses w/ Rose Kennedy.  

127’-  Joe Jr., Kick, RFK pose.  

132’-  JFK, Kick sunbathing.  

137’-  Cammen Newberry poses; Kick & RFK clown with him.  

146’-  Kick poses with Cammen Newberry.  

153’-  At airport, DC3 lands, JFK, RFK, Kick and Cammen Newberry board, plane takes off.  

175’-  JFK, Kick, 5 unid college students pose. Kick poses on top of convertible [License plate 

is Maryland] [William C. Coleman residence]. They get in car and drive off. Footage shot 

in car while driving; JFK climbs out of front seat and stands on running board. Arrive at 

unid horse show. Lem Billings appears. The group climbs over fences, jumps mud 

puddles -- Kick fails to clear one -- various close up shots of the group.  

332’-  JFK, his date(?) and others pose in white tie and tails. JFK lights up a cigar.  

340’-  unid boy shakes hands with Kick. Kick and others load suitcases into cars [Date on 

license plate is 1937], and talk with elderly lady (their hostess?).  

386’-  "At The Bath and Tennis Club" JFK with unid boy. JFK poses in variety of dress. JFK 

poses with unid girl, and with others.  

408’-  "At Joseph P. Kennedy's House" [Color is worse here then the rest of the film] JFK with 

others in the pool. Kick sits at poolside. A dog comes up beside her -- disappears 

suddenly. 

445’-  Kick poses with unid man.  
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450’-  "Fishing Off Palm Beach" JFK with four unid board a charter boat at Inlet Dock and go 

to sea. Footage shot on board of group while trolling for Marlin. JFK and others pose 

back at the dock with (JFK's?) catch.  

5l6’-  JFK and 2 unid surf swimming.  

528’-  JFK with others at the pool. Kick joins them.  

545’-  Closeup of JFK's chest.  

548’-  JFK with others at poolside.  

555’-  Kick, Eunice Kennedy and others with JFK.  

568’-  At airport; JFK, RFK, Kick, Pat(?) say goodbye to their Guests.  

593’-  JFK with unid group at Harvard pose outside a building. The camera pans over the group.  

6l5’-  JFK and unid sunbathe at Harvard; JFK in front of his Harvard house [various quick 

cuts].  

632’-  JFK with unid in pool, West Palm Beach.  

638’-  JFK w/ Lem Billings and unid girls sit on seawall at Ambassador's (Joseph P. Kennedy, 

Sr.) House.  

643’-  JFK with unid man and unid girls pose on the seawall.  

650’-  Kick with various people; JFK with various people lounging in the sun.  

689’-  End 


